
Annual General Meeting

Thursday 25th September 7.45pm

The Plough Inn, Low Bradfield

Welcome

Donald thanks everyone for attending. Donald thanks the committee for the sterling job they have done. 
He offers particular thanks to the juniors “for putting up with him”. Thank you to the everyone for making it
such a nice and friendly club.

Present

 Gareth Morris
 Piers Turnbull
 Simon Turner
 Rebeccah Horrey
 Dave Sclater
 John Johnson
 Liz Brown
 John Aylesbrook
 Jacqui Wells
 Mike Jones
 Fleur Jones
 Cat McDougall
 Cat Thomas
 Jamie Parker
 Ian Ripley
 Dave Simpson
 Claire Hinchcliffe
 Ciara O Hagan
 Margit Rezacova
 Karen Carey
 Eli Turner
 Jo Richardson
 Millie Walker
 Tom Phillips
 Libby
 Janet Vickers



 Vicky McDougall
 Rosie Cowen
 Chris Whitehead
 Sarah Shaw
 Mike Luckham
 Sally Jones
 Chris Smith
 Alice Kearse

Apologies

 John Elliott
 Simon Coyne
 Emma Brace

Approval of Last Year’s Minutes

Approved by Eli Turner and Piers Turnbull.

Captain’s Annual Report and Squad Reports

Captain’s Report – 2013 / 2014

Piers apologises in advance for his “brief” report.

The year began with an unfortunate start as Ancholme was rained off. However, the club managed to kick 
off with a traditional race meal afterwards!

The rain was short lived and Nottingham and York Small Boats were very well attended. In total 15 crews 
raced at York Small Boats Head. This put a positive spin on Christmas. The Plum Pudding Regatta was a 
success in December and lots of members took part. There was a whirl of a ceilidh organised by Cat. 
Following Christmas break, a number of recreational rowers decided to cycle out to Doncaster.

Both the men and women's eights were out in force at the beginning of the year. They competed at Boston, 
Doncaster, York, Nottingham  and Chester. The women's senior 8+ saw a win at Boston.

Juniors at syh. The South Yorkshire Head was unfortunately cancelled due to poor weather conditions. This 
was a shame because there was a significant junior entry. Our enthusiasm for racing was however not 
dampened. As happens after all Doncaster cancellations, a prestigious Damflask head went ahead!

The club forwarded entries to each of the senior events at Head of the River Race and Women's Head of the 
River Race. The women's 8+ finished an astounding 66th overall and second in their category. The men's 8+ 
had struggled with rudder issue at Boston and Nottingham which left them hungry for a win in London. 
Unfortunately the weather denied them this opportunity.

This year, a significant number of squad members have been attending the land training sessions all year 
round. The amount of effort people have put in is commendable. Specifically, I would like to thank Janet for 
her work at circuits, Alan for his contributions to Strength and Conditioning and Vicky for her sterling work in
crew class.

Cat organised a trip to Coniston lake, known for Wild Cat Island (from Swallows and Amazons). This turned 
out to be less of a training camp and more of an activity weekend! It's safe to say that everyone who went 
enjoyed it and opens up the possibility of another club event.



After the original scouting party had checked out the canals, a group of adventurous recreational rowers 
tried to escape Sheffield by rowing to Doncaster. They didn't get far and were unfortunately thwarted by 
lock gates. Sheffield spirit means another attempt is on the cards at some point in the future!

Spring saw lots and lots of training.

In total there were 13 wins over all regattas that the club attended during the summer.

Of particular note were the national veteran championships where the club chalked up 2 wins with a men's 
2- and women's 4-. Nottingham also saw the women's 8+ take silver. It's clear that the club now has strong 
rowers competing (and winning) at a national level!

The trailer was filled to capacity for both York and Bradford regattas. The high attendance meant plenty of 
cheering from the banks. At Bradford there was a controversial mixed quad race seeing 3 Sheffield crews 
entered in the same category. One of the most qualified rowers (someone who may or may not have won a 
race at national level) managed to get himself disqualified.

Tom Philips has had a brilliant racing season taking a number of wins. He's always watches his opposition 
until about 200m to the finishing line before blasting past them.

At Burton there was a win for the veteran men's 2x (Chris Smith and John Elliott). Although they had a 
sterling win on the Saturday they couldn't defend on Sunday against German youth – a pair that were clearly
representing their national team. 

More recently we have had a social scratch regatta with a barbecue. It was very well attended and there was
music!

Burton was swiftly followed by Peterborough Summer –  which this year was the icing on the cake. It saw 
wins for both the men and women's 8+. Sheffield placed high on the Peterborough Victor Ludorum table. 
Most importantly, Sheffield is the reigning champion in the human pyramid competition.

Peterborough brought the regatta season to a close.

The club has seen the birth of the recreational rowing group, which has added a touch of variety to the club. 
We are all grateful to Chris and Rebecca for putting it together. Just this month (September), they have 
taken part in the Great Tyne Row.  It's amazing to see rec crew competing. According to some reports it 
started off as great fun but might have got a little bit competitive toward the end!

The club also welcomes the transition group, which serves as a bridge between the Learn To Row and senior 
squads. Alice Kearse has taken it on and done a brilliant job. The vet squads should do all they can to 
encourage the transition rowers, because they are the future of the squad. They will be the people making 
your boats going faster.

This year, it's been a real pleasure being captain. I think there's a growing core of active people in the club 
and it's great to be a part of it.

Women’s Squad Report – 2013 / 2014

As Women’s Squad leader, I am extremely happy with the squad this year, they have been fantastic on and 
off the water, we have welcomed several new members, eaten a lot of cake and even won some races along
the way!!

New members



The squad has gladly welcomed several new members to our squad this year, Ciara O’Hagan, Sally Jones, Cat
Thomas and Alison Johnson have all been great additions to the squad.

Racing

There has been a considerable increase in racing entries from the women’s squad this year, with  both a 
W.IM3.4x+ and a W.IM3.8+ racing throughout the head season. The 8 won its first race at Boston, and put in
strong performances at Nottingham and WeHORR, while the 4x put in good performances at both York and 
Nottingham. We kept an 8+ going throughout the summer, as well as getting involved in some inter-squad 
racing with mixed boats at York, Bradford, and our very own CSRC scratch regatta. This resulted some great 
performances in our last race of the season, Peterborough summer from two W.IM3.2xs, and a W.IM3.4- 
that narrowly missed out on a win, and a win for the W.IM3.8+. A very successful season!

For anyone interested, here’s a list of all our wins...!

York Small boats W.Vet D.4x-,

Boston: W.IM3.8+

York Summer: W.Nov.4x-, Mx.IM3.4-

Bradford: Mx.IM3.4+

Peterborough Summer: W.IM3.8+

Social

The women’s squad continues to partake in the important social aspect of cake and coffee after pretty 
much every morning outing, and have a strong showing at the pub after evening rowing. We also had an 
evening at Spa 1887 organised by Emma Brace, as well as attending the club events such as the Christmas 
Ceilidh and Training camp.

What’s next?

Going forward the women’s squad looks forward to growing even more with several members of the 
transition squad so brilliantly coached by Alice joining us (we hope she’s been passing on her baking tips as 
well as rowing skills!!) We are hoping to get a more coherent coaching and feedback structure as well. We 
are looking forward to a successful year not only on the water but also in socials, winter training and cake 
eating!!

Cat McDougall

Men’s Squad Report – 2013 / 2014 (Through the Medium of Piers)

Summer 2013 saw little racing by the men’s squad. Winter was fast approaching leaving 1-2 
sessions a week for water training. Consistency had to be the prime focus. As a consequence, 
improvement was seen across all boats with Piers & Gareth taking victory at York in the double 
during November. It is thought that their victory was attributed to an intensified training regime 
which itself was a direct result of the threat they felt from the Brown/Coyne double (a boat 
which could be heard many miles from the dam).

After the winter break, the squad members, under the direction of Alan Brown, competed for 
seats in the Eight for Head of the River. Unfortunately, poor weather and equipment malfunction
seemed to take over, preventing the squad from achieving their full potential in Boston and 
Nottingham. Eventually it culminated in the disappointment of a cancelled Head of the River 
Race.



A somewhat slow start to the Regatta Season saw an indifferent performance from a cobbled 
together four and the Piers/Gareth double at Nottingham. However, some solace was to come 
from Mike Jones and Dave Simpson becoming National Champions, an award for which as Squad
Leader I am obliged to take credit.  The lead up to Durham Summer Regatta in June saw a 
turnaround in the men’s squad. We welcomed Stuart Mashford into the squad and Alex Bingle 
returned to provide the adequate increase to squad’s numbers, and indeed height. While the 
four still struggled at Durham, Piers and Gareth were still holding good form after moving to 
IM1. Although no pots were brought home, it was a positive sign of good things to come.

At York Summer, the men’s four won their first round, but then lost to the eventual winners in a 
tight semifinal.

The men’s eight took part in its first regatta in a number of years and won in the IM3 semi-final. 
Unfortunately, they were beaten by a clearly more experienced crew in the final, and again in 
the IM1 final by a crew who took great joy in beating the Steel City men. The men’s singles were
an all Sheffield affair with Piers Turnbull coming out on top.

At Bradford, there was success for the men’s four and some of the mixed boats. However, this 
was followed by indifferent results at Burton due to a high level of rejected entries.

Peterborough Summer in August was to mark the final regatta of my tyranny over the men’s 
squad. Earlier in the season we had attended Peterborough Spring with a first regatta win for 
Piers and Gareth in the double and some unfavourable results for the men’s four and quad. It 
was during this first weekend that we planned an altogether different outcome to our return to 
Peterborough later in the season. Our goal of which was to produce a winning eight.

The Saturday showed both the four and eight qualifying for the next rounds, but both alas losing
out to the eventual winners. Piers & Gareth and Mike & Dave put in some strong performances 
in smaller boats, but there were no pots won. On Sunday, the four found similar form to the 
previous days rowing. It also saw a surprise 16th  birthday for Tom Phillips that even he was not 
expecting and graduating him into the three seat of the men’s eight. This eight went on to win 
in the straight final and Piers was overheard saying, “I love it when a plan comes together”.

Reflecting on the season, I see it as a good spring board for seasons to come. Looking over 
results from the summer, there seemed to be a significant drop in performance throughout the 
day of a regatta. This may be attributable to falling fitness levels as the day progresses, but I 
am strongly of the view that we need to have a more focussed approach on warming up, 
stretching and re-fuelling.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Alice Kearsey, Owen McCartney, Cat McDougall 
and Peter Rowe for their support to the squad through their coxing and the flexibility that they 
all demonstrated.

I was only appointed Squad leader for four months of the season, and at this point I would like 
to invite Alan Brown and Jamie Parker to say some words about their times in office should they 
so wish. I’m sure Jamie would not pass up such an opportunity to express his opinions on rowing
to such a sizeable number of people.

I would like to wish everyone the best of luck going into the small boats head season, and look 
forward very much to seeing you in November.

Thanks Piers (that’s Simon thanking me for reading this and not me thanking myself in the third 
person)

Simon Coyne

Men’s Veteran Squad Report 2013 / 2014



We haven’t had sufficient squad strength to field an eight this year, so it has been very much a season in 
which small crews have taken the initiative on their own. Nonetheless someone or other attended no less 
than six heads and regattas.

We had an inauspicious start to the season, with an abortive trip to Ancholme.

Our next outing was the York SBH when we fielded a four of Chris Smith, Peter, David and Donald and a 
double of Jeremy and Chris Whitehead.

Chris Smith and John Elliott made the most consistent effort during the year. They raced at York, Burton, 
Peterborough and Hollingwood, winning the Vet E event on the Saturday at Burton.

We entered just one singles event all year, but it saw Donald bring back a tankard from the Bradford Sprint 
Regatta in June.

Our last outing of the year was to Hollingwood Lake this month, where Chris and John teamed up with 
David and Donald, but without success. 

Chris Whitehead

Novice Squad 2013 / 2014

A novice group has been newly set up this year. The aim of this group is to give people coming out of the 
learn to row course coached training sessions which are centred around their learning and development for
the first year or so that they are in the club. Over that year, we will be facilitating members’ achievement of
the standards of knowledge and skills set out in our curriculum, which has been written by Vicky and Piers. 
Once members of the novice group have met these standards, they will be able to either transition into the 
competitive squads or to enjoy their recreational rowing more.

It is hoped that this will decrease our drop-out rate after the learn to row, helping us to retain more 
members and avoid situations where novices feel that they are not welcome because they are trying to join
groups who are focused on their own outings where novices can be hard to accommodate. If we have 
novices being trained to a good standard and feeding into other groups in the club on a yearly basis it will 
strengthen the club as a whole so please support our novice members where you can.     

Novices currently have two sessions a week – over the summer this has been two coached water outings 
but over the winter it will be one water outing (on a Sunday morning) and a crew class. Thank you very 
much to Vicky for coaching their crew class which I know will be really helpful. Thanks also go to Alan, 
Gareth and Liz for very kindly volunteering to do launch coaching for novices and to all the members of the 
men’s and women’s squads who have given their time rowing in the 8s which I will be arranging 4 times a 
year – it’s such a great learning experience for them and we all really appreciate it. I’m also very grateful to 
the members who have covered for me when I have been away.      

We currently have four men and four women in the group and they are all doing brilliantly. We had some 
great results at Damflask Regatta at the weekend and are looking forward to competing at York Small Boats
head in November.  

Alice Kearse

Club Accounts 2013 / 2014

1. Includes £4500.00 from DFRC for coaching launch. £2292 still to be paid.



2. DFRC Service Charge payment for March 2013 not made yet.

3. DFRC still owe £2292

4. DFRC payment for Mar 14 not made

Claire Hinchliffe, Treasurer, CSRC

Club accounts were circulated at the AGM and are included in the full copy of the AGM minutes. Copies of 
the accounts can be requested from the treasurer. treasurer@sheffieldrowing.co.uk

Election of Officers and Ordinary Members to the Committee

President

Current: Peter Todd

New Candidate: Peter Todd
 - Proposed by: Donald McDougall
 - Seconded by: Vicky McDougall

Elected: Peter Todd

Chairman

Current: Donald McDougall

New Candidate: Donald McDougall
- Proposed by: Mike Baxby
- Seconded by: Dave Simpson

Elected: Donald McDougall

Captain

Current: Piers Turnbull
New Candidate: Piers Turnbull
 - Proposed by: Cat McDougall
 - Seconded by: Gareth Morris

Elected: Piers Turnbull

Vice Captains

Current: John Johnson
 - Elected by Piers Turnbull: John Johnson
 - Elected by club: n/a

Elected: John Johnson

Honourary Secretary

Current: Gareth Morris

New Candidate: Gareth Morris
 - Proposed by: Piers Turnbull

mailto:treasurer@sheffieldrowing.co.uk


 - Seconded by: John Johnson

Elected: Gareth Morris
 
Honourary Treasurer

Current: Claire Hinchcliffe

New Candidate: Claire Hinchcliffe
 - Proposed by: Gareth Morris
 - Seconded by: Liz Brown
 
Elected: Claire Hinchcliffe

Ordinary Member

Current: Liz Brown (Entries Secretary)

Candidate: Liz Brown (Entries Secretary)
 - Proposed by: Chris Whitehead
 - Seconded by: Ruth Whitehead

Elected: Liz Brown
 
Ordinary Member

Current: Emma Brace (Membership Secretary)

Candidate: Rosie Cowen (Membership Secretary)
 - Proposed by: Claire Hinchcliffe
 - Seconded by: Cat McDougall

Elected:  Rosie Cowen

Ordinary Member

Current: n/a

Candidate: Ciara O’Hagan (Safety Officer)
 - Proposed by: Alan Brown
 - Seconded by: Karen Carey

Elected: Ciara O'Hagan
 
Ordinary Member

Current: Cat McDougall (Social Secretary)

New Candidate: Cat McDougall (Social Secretary)
 - Proposed by: Gareth Morris
 - Seconded by: Piers Turnbull

Elected:  Cat McDougall

Ordinary Member

Current: Mike Baxby (Boatman)



New Candidate: n/a
 - Proposed by: n/a
 - Seconded by: n/a

Elected: n/a

Honourary President

Pete Wass will continue the role as honourary President.

Appointment of Honourary Auditor

Dave Simpson has agreed to the role of Honourary Auditor.

Captain's Address

This year the club is going to build on the successes of the previous year. We hope that numbers continue to
increase and there will be more socials. The socials have been as much a success this year as the wins!

The squads are expanding and there has been pressure on the number of boats and blades used. There 
have also been several equipment failures, so the priority this year will be on looking after the fleet. When 
you put your money down, you want to know the boat will get you through the race.

Winter training  begins in the next few weeks. Strength and Conditioning starts a new block in 2 weeks time.
Crew class will be starting on 8th October: 7pm-8pm juniors, 8pm-9pm seniors. Circuits have been booked 
with Sheffield Hallam University beginning  9th October. Training at the weekend will continue with 3 squad 
priority sessions as before.

Any Other Business

John Elliott: 100 club has been wound up –  please don't pay into the 100 club. Any remaining draws will be 
done before Christmas.

Vicky McDougall: Our Honourary president is Pete Wass. His wife has recently died. Donald and Vicky would
like to gather signatures for a condolence card.

Vicky McDougall: Buy your dots for your calendar picture. It's £1 for 10 dots. Buy more dots when you run 
out of dots.

Vicky McDougall: We must thank Mike Baxby for all his work on the boats this year.

Sally Jones: What is the “3 squad block”? When are the priority sessions allocated to each squad? The club 
will send a mail out about this informing members of session times and squad priorities.

John Aylesbrook: Aimed at DFRC: can we have a strategy for the storage of boats in the boathouse? There 
should be a formal application policy to allow clubs and members to apply for keeping boats in storage. 
What is the long term strategy for increase the boat storage? With more members joining the club we will 
soon be in a position to require a second 8+.

Rebecca Horrey: Smaller women struggle to get some boats out because they're in the most difficult places. 
Sally Jones: Lights would help with this as the boathouses are quite dark.

Chris Whitehead: We should create a subcomittee to revisit the idea of a new boathouse. Other clubs have 
managed to sort funding for new facilities, Leeds being one. Donald McDougall: lease expires in next couple 



of years and will need to be renegotiated. The current lease is a 25 year lease.  In the future, the lake will 
need dredging but that won't happen in the next 25 years, and so the lake will get shorter. There is a 
practical limit to the number of boats on the water at any one time. This might prompt us to consider 
alternative locations for the club – are there any? Chris Smith: A new clubhouse would do the club a lot of 
favours. 

Chris Whitehead: People who are towing: it's quite traumatic. Trailer board doesn't work or trailer hasn't 
been serviced. Trailers also need to be serviced. This technically DFRC. Could CSRC take this issue  to DFRC?

Cat McDougall: would like to thank John Elliott and Chris Whitehead for tidying the clubhouse. It's been 
very well looked after!

Ciara O'Hagan: Liz does lots of little things that people don't notice (such as the new fence and repeatedly 
towing this year, despite not racing). Thank you again!

Janet Vickers: Rebecca Edgar recently set off from John O'Groats to Land's End with a good friend, Anna, 
and had been in touch with Janet for advice. Rebecca got in touch with Simon and Janet to say that her 
cycling partner had been killed by a lorry on the first day. Anna was a talented rower and sculler and had 
rowed for England in the Commonwealth quad.  Her funeral is today so please give to her JustGiving page: 
https://www.justgiving.com/beksannaJOGLE/

Donald concludes the meeting and asks people to informally discuss amongst themselves some ideas. Pass 
them on to Gareth either in person or by mail.

https://www.justgiving.com/beksannaJOGLE/

